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Centrally located in the prime Olympic Games Business area, the 312-room Marco Polo Parkside Beijing is two 
kilometers away from the some of the city’s most vibrant and recognizable landmarks, such as the China 
International Convention Centre, Beijing International Convention Centre, the 4,000 acres Olympic Park, the 
“Bird’s Nest” Stadium and the “Water Cube” Aquatics Centre, and the China National Science Centre.  
 
Accessible by a quick 25-minutes’ drive from the Beijing International Airport and only a five-minutes’ walk to 
the Line 5 subway station, Marco Polo Parkside Beijing is also in between two major food streets-Yayuncun 
Food Street and Jinquan Food Plaza, catering to every taste and palate with over 100 restaurants for you to 
choose from. The hotel is also easily accessible to key commercial and IT zones such as Zhongguancun and 
Wangjing IT zone. 
 

Room categories range from Superior to the exclusive Marco Polo Presidential Suite offering a balance of 

contemporary flair and the technology expected of a modern business hotel. All rooms are equipped with an 

extensive selection of TV channels, mini-bar, refrigerator, IDD telephone, hairdryer, tea and coffee making 

facilities, bathroom with separate shower and in-room safe. 

 
Marco Polo Parkside Beijing offers a diverse range of eateries for your culinary enjoyment. Café Marco serves 
an all-day sumptuous east meets west buffet while the Lobby Lounge provides a cozy setting for afternoon teas 
and signature cocktails.  
 
Gear up for the day ahead or re-invigorate yourself after a long day by taking advantage of our superbly 
equipped fitness center or take a dip into our indoor heated swimming pool with sky windows, followed by a 
series of calming whirlpool bath and saunas. The 4th floor is also home to one of the most exclusive Spa in town. 
Designed to rejuvenate and revive our exclusive spa treatments offers a peaceful and pampering escape from 
the hustle and bustle of the city. 
 
If a place to greet, meet and eat is what you are looking for, then the meeting venues at Marco Polo Parkside 
Beijing is definitely one of the best options in town, from intimate cocktails to glamorous annual dinners, our 
team of professional event planners are there to meet your needs. The hotel houses ten function rooms, two 
ballrooms and two VIP dining suites, each with natural daylight, flexibility and sound technical infrastructure. 
 

End 
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GENERAL MANAGER, RAY DAI 

 

 

 

Ray is Beijing-born and spent many years in New York. He obtained his BA from the Hotel Institute Montreux in 
Switzerland and moved on to the University of South Carolina in the United States for a Master's Degree with a 
focus in hospitality management. 

 
His hospitality career began in New York and continued in Dubai. He returned to Beijing in 2004 and started his 
career with international hotel brands including Hilton Beijing and Raffles Beijing for more than 15 years. He 
was subsequently promoted to General Manager in 2020 opening the 1st DoubleTree by Hilton Brand in Xi’an. 
Before joining us, he held the position of Cluster General Manager from Beijing Sunworld Dynasty Hotel & 
Beijing Sunworld Hotel. 

 
He is a dedicated hotelier who has a solid grasp of the China business. Ray blends astute industry knowledge 
with a strict demeanour and a passionate commitment to service quality. He will undoubtedly contribute 
significantly to Marco Polo Parkside, enhancing the Beijing hotel's standing as a city and industry leader. 

 
In his free time, Ray enjoys running and playing football and he is a big fan of Liverpool Football Club. 

End  
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Marco Polo Parkside, Beijing is home to 312 well-appointed rooms and suites where elegance and comfort come 

as a standard fitting. 

Ranging from the comfortable Superior Rooms to the spacious Continental Club Rooms, guests will never have 

to compromise with their choice of room. The space and comfort of every room and suite is further enhanced 

by the hotel‘s attentive service. Guests in every room or suite can be assured of a beautiful view. 

 

Guestrooms 

Superior Room 

 

Located on the lower floors of the hotel with an 

averaging room size of 33 sq m/354.98sq ft and 

capable of accommodating 2 persons. All rooms 

are equipped with an extensive selection of TV 

channels, mini-bar, refrigerator, IDD telephone, 

hairdryer, tea and coffee making facilities, 

bathroom with separate shower and inroom safe. 

.  

 

 

Deluxe Room 

 

Situated on the higher floors of the hotel, with an 

average room size of 38 sq m/408.76 sq ft, the 

Deluxe rooms offer a magnificent view of the 

city. All rooms are equipped with an extensive 

selection of TV channels, mini-bar, refrigerator, 

IDD telephone, hairdryer, tea and coffee making 

facilities, bathroom with separate shower and 

inroom safe. 

. 
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Continental Deluxe Room 

 

Perched on the top three floors of the hotel, the 

Continental Deluxe Rooms are ideal for business 

travellers, overlooking one of the capital’s most 

picturesque and memorable venues – the “Bird’s 

Nest” Stadium.  All rooms are equipped with an 

extensive selection of TV channels, mini-bar, 

refrigerator, IDD telephone, hairdryer, tea and 

coffee making facilities, bathroom with separate 

shower and inroom safe. 

 
 

 

Suites 

Superior Suite 

 

Truly a home away from home, the beautifully 

appointed Superior Suite is generously sized at 52 

sq m. /559 sq ft., with a separate living room, and 

all the amenities befitting a discerning business 

traveller. Enjoy exclusive access to our Continental 

Club Lounge on the 15th floor, offering a series of 

services and amenities, such as complimentary 

breakfast, afternoon tea, express check-in and 

check-out, etc.  
 

 

Continental Deluxe Suite  

 

Refined and elegant, the 66 sq.m or 709.5 sq.ft 

Continental Deluxe Suite is designed with a 

contemporary flair which highlights Marco Polo’s 

dedication to customer comfort. The high-speed 

Wi-Fi Internet access, two spacious bathrooms, 

and a separate living room are among the many 

room features available to provide the best of 

modern conveniences. 
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Specialty Suite 

 

Bestowed with luxury that would make you feel 

relaxed and energised to face the challenges of the 

day, the Specialty Suite is one of the two largest 

suites of the hotel measuring a 347sq m. / 3,730 sq 

ft. Incorporating a rare outdoor terrace concept, 

the suite offers an impressive view of the famous 

“Bird’s Nest” stadium and the capital’s most 

picturesque Olympic district. Soak the stress away 

in the hydro message bathtub in the luxurious 

bathroom with separate shower.  

 

Presidential Suite 

 

Designed with a rare outdoor terrace concept and 

offering a room space of 347 sq m. /3,730 sq ft., the 

Presidential Suite offers its guest an impressive 

view of the city of Beijing and the historic Olympic 

Main stadium. Presidential Suite is equipped with 

the luxury of a spacious bathroom, a hydro 

massage bathtub and a separate shower. 

 

 

 

 

The Continental Club Floor  

Located from level 15 to level 17, the Continental Club offers the ultimate in luxury accommodation and 

personalised service.  

Guest can enjoy an elegant private lounge and business services including boardrooms with full meeting 

facilities. 

 

Exclusive privileges for guests include: 

The Continental Club Floor Check-in and Check-out 
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On arrival, a guest relations officer will personally escort you to the Continental Club Lounge, where your check-

in will be handled smoothly and quickly. 

 

The Continental Club Lounge Facilities 

In addition to business services, complimentary broadband Internet access and a private meeting room, the 

exclusive Continental Club Lounge provides a wide selection of newspapers, magazines, books and board 

games. 

 

Complimentary Breakfast 

A continental breakfast is served every morning in the Continental Club Lounge from 6.30 am to 10:30 am. 

 

Wake-up calls 

Wake-up calls are made with personally delivered complimentary tea, coffee or other hot beverages to the 

guest's room. 

 

Newspaper and Fresh Fruits 

Every day, a selection of fresh tropical fruits is replenished and delivered to the guest’s room together with an 

international newspaper. 

 

Complimentary Suit Pressing and Shoeshine Service 

The Continental Club's friendly, attentive staff will arrange for suit pressing and shoe shining upon request.  

Each guest is entitled to one complimentary suit pressing per stay. 

 

Concierge Service 

The Continental Club concierge will be on hand to respond to guests needs, from onward travel and hotel 

reservations to shopping and entertainment arrangements. 

 

Complimentary Beverages and Canapés 

Throughout the day, guests can help themselves to fruit juices, soft drinks, tea and coffee at the Continental 

Club Lounge.  In the early evening from 6 pm to 8 pm, enjoy canapés, refreshing cocktails and champagne on 

the house. 

 

For reservations, please call +86 10 5963 6688 or e-mail parkside@marcopolohotels.com. 

 

End 
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Café Marco 

 

Café Marco, the hotel’s signature restaurant, show 

cases a sumptuous buffet of Asian and Western 

delights.  

 

With a beautiful open-kitchen concept, Café Marco 

is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner and is 

famous for its use of fresh breads and homegrown 

spices and herbs 

 

 

In-room Dining 

 

In-room dining offers a world of delights, which can 

be enjoyed in the privacy of your room.  

 

To make sure every guest feel dining at Marco Polo 

Parkside, Beijing is a delightful experience for the 

most discerning travellers. 

 

 

Lobby Lounge 

 

If relaxing over your favourite drink is what you are 

looking for, then the 50 seat Lobby Lounge is the 

place for you. 

 

Lobby Lounge is open daily from 11 am to 11 pm.   

 

 

 

For reservations, please call +86 10 5963 6688 or e-mail parkside@marcopolohotels.com. 

 

End 
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Whatever the occasion is, Marco Polo Parkside, Beijing provides a wide array of premier meeting facilities to fit 

guest’s meeting and event needs. 

The state-of-the-art facilities, flexible meeting spaces, and team of well-trained banquet team produce all the 

necessary ingredients for a successful event. Wi-Fi Internet service is available in all function rooms. 

All of the conference and function rooms feature state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment, including the 

following: 

• LCD Projector 

• DVD / VCD Player 

• Multi-microphone system 

• Video and overhead projectors 

• Video conferencing 

• Broadband Internet access 

 

 

Beijing Ballroom 

 

With the state-of-the-art meeting 

facilities, attentive service and proven 

expertise, Beijing Ballroom acts as the 

perfect choice for board meetings, annual 

dinners, wedding banquets, cocktail, 

exhibition, conventions or conferences. 

 

Area: 558square metres 

Ceiling height: 6.2 metres 

Capacity: 350 guests 
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Rome Ballroom 

 

Located right next to the spiral stairs, guests 

can easy access to Rome Ballroom from the 

hotel lobby. With the pillar free design and 

extensive banquet facilities. This venue is 

going to offer the guest a very successful 

event. 

 

Area: 320 square metres 

Ceiling height: 3 metres 

Capacity: 200 guests 

 

 

Olympic Room 1-8 

 

Whether it is a cocktail or banquet, annual 

dinner or wedding reception, small or big 

gathering, the Olympic Rooms and 

dedicated event planners will make every 

event seamless and successful.  

 

Area: 40-100 square metres 

Ceiling height: 2.7 metres 

Capacity: 10-40 guests 
 

 

For enquiries, please call +86 10 5963 6688 or e-mail parkside@marcopolohotels.com. 

 

End 
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Marco Polo Parkside, Beijing’s luxurious gym and swimming pool offer a range of professional services and 

facilities to cater for health-conscious travellers with a selection of health and relax products for sale.  

Conveniently located next to each other on level 4, the gym and swimming pool are available to club members 

as well as hotel guests.  

 

Swimming Pool 

 

A glass-roof swimming pool offers natural light 

and is equipped with two professional 

disinfection systems to ensure water safety and 

quality. It provides relaxation and enjoyment for 

the leisurely swimmer, whilst allowing the more 

demanding swimmer to enjoy a satisfying 

workout. 

 

The pool is heated during the winter months to 

enable year-round swimming. 

 

The swimming pool opens 6 am to 10 pm daily. 

 

 

The Gym 

 

Enjoy natural sunlight while you work out at our 

gymnasium area. The gym is well equipped with 

world standard facilities plus different group 

exercise trainings including, yoga, meditation, 

aerobics and dancing.  Revitalise your body and 

soul while staying with Marco Polo Parkside, 

Bejing.. 

 

The gym opens 6 am to 10 pm daily. 
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Piccolo Kids Club 

 Piccolo Kids Club is designed for kids from 3-12 

years old, where various activities are available.   

Piccolo Kids Club specialist will give special care 

to each kid and ensure that they can play in a 

safe and secure environment. 

Besides, special menus created for kids are 

available at our restaurants. 

 

 

Refreshment Bar 

Located within the Gym, the refreshment bar offers a selection of mineral waters, soft drinks or refreshing 

concoctions to help invigorate you after a workout. 

Sauna and Steam Rooms, 6 am to 10 pm daily 

Sauna and steam rooms are available for guest relaxation and enjoyment. 

 

For enquiries, please call +86 10 5963 6688 or e-mail parkside@marcopolohotels.com. 

 

End 
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AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS 

 
2022 

• Enjoyable Travel  
2022 Annual Hotel Awards – Best Business Hotel 
 

• Life Element  
2022 Annual Hotel Awards – Best Business Hotel 
 

• The 15th China Best Hotel Awards   
2022 Annual Hotel Awards – Travellers’ First Choice 

 

2021 

• Life Element  
2021 Annual Hotel Awards – Best Business Hotel 
 

• Voyage  
2021 Best Hotel & Resort Value Award – Best Business Hotel 
 

 

End 
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